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In materials with strong electron-phonon (e-ph) interactions, the electrons carry a phonon
cloud during their motion, forming quasiparticles known as polarons. Charge transport and its
temperature dependence in the polaron regime remain poorly understood. Here, we present first-
principles calculations of charge transport in a prototypical material with large polarons, SrTiO3.
Using a cumulant diagram-resummation technique that can capture the strong e-ph interactions,
our calculations can accurately predict the experimental electron mobility in SrTiO3 between
150−300 K. They further reveal that for increasing temperature the charge transport mechanism
transitions from band-like conduction, in which the scattering of renormalized quasiparticles is
dominant, to an incoherent transport regime governed by dynamical interactions between the
electrons and their phonon cloud. Our work reveals long-sought microscopic details of charge
transport in SrTiO3, and provides a broadly applicable method for predicting charge transport in
materials with strong e-ph interactions and polarons.
Understanding charge transport in complex materials
is a grand challenge of fundamental and technological rel-
evance. The interactions between electrons and phonons
(the quanta of lattice vibrations) set an intrinsic limit for
the conductivity and typically control charge transport
near room temperature. When electron-phonon (e-ph)
interactions are weak, charge transport is well described
by the scattering of quasiparticles (QPs) [1], leading to
the well-known band-like conduction regime. As the e-ph
interactions become stronger, the electrons are dressed
by a cloud of phonons, forming composite charge carri-
ers known as polarons [2–4]. In the limit of strong e-
ph coupling, the electrons are self-trapped by the lattice
distortions, and the conduction mechanism becomes the
thermally activated hopping of localized polarons [5].
Many oxides and organic crystals exhibit e-ph cou-
pling strengths intermediate between the band-like and
polaron hopping limits. In this so-called “large polaron”
regime, the charge transport mechanisms and their tem-
perature dependence are not well understood. The tran-
sition from band-like to hopping conduction for increas-
ing e-ph coupling strength is also unclear, though re-
cent work on the Holstein model uncovered an incoher-
ent transport regime at intermediate coupling [6]. Yet,
predictive calculations and microscopic understanding
of charge transport in the intermediate e-ph coupling
regime remain an open challenge.
Strontium titanate (SrTiO3), which is stable in the
cubic phase above 105 K, is a prototypical material with
intermediate e-ph coupling in which large polaron effects
are clearly seen in experiments [7–10]. Charge transport
in SrTiO3 is a decades-old problem [11–16], yet its under-
lying microscopic mechanisms are still debated [17]. The
electron mobility in cubic SrTiO3 exhibits a roughly T
−3
temperature dependence above 150 K [15, 16], which is
commonly attributed to the scattering of electron QPs
with phonons [11–14]. Different phenomenological mod-
els based on QP scattering have been proposed that can
fit the experimental transport data [13, 18]. However,
the carrier mean free paths extracted from experiment in
SrTiO3 fall below the interatomic distance [16], violating
the Mott-loffe-Regel (MIR) criterion for the applicability
of the QP scattering picture [19].
First-principles calculations based on lowest-order e-
ph scattering plus the Boltzmann transport equation
(BTE) [20] can accurately predict the conductivity in
simple metals and semiconductors [21–25]. We have re-
cently shown [26] that when this approach is applied to
SrTiO3, one can obtain an accurate temperature depen-
dence for the electron mobility if all the phonons (includ-
ing the soft modes) are taken into account. However, the
absolute value of the computed electron mobility is an or-
der of magnitude greater than experiment [26]. It is clear
that QP scattering alone cannot explain charge transport
in SrTiO3, consistent with the MIR limit violation.
Here, we show first-principles calculations of charge
transport in cubic SrTiO3 using a finite-temperature re-
tarded cumulant approach that includes higher-order e-
ph interactions and goes beyond the QP scattering pic-
ture. Our calculations can accurately predict the experi-
mental electron mobility in SrTiO3 between 150−300 K,
and further shed light on its microscopic origin. We show
that the weight of the QP peak in the electron spectral
function is strongly renormalized, with significant weight
transfer to the incoherent phonon satellites. While the
renormalized QPs control transport at low temperature,
the incoherent contributions from the phonon satellites
and large momentum states are significant at room tem-
perature, indicating a transport regime beyond the QP
scattering paradigm. Our work opens new avenues for
computing charge transport beyond the QP scattering
regime in complex materials with large polarons.
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FIG. 1. (a) Combined spectral functions Ank(ω) for the
three lowest conduction bands in cubic SrTiO3, for k along the
Γ−X and Γ−M Brillouin zone directions at 110 K. (b) The
energy-momentum dispersion of the QP peaks of the spectral
function, shown at 110 K and 300 K, compared with the elec-
tronic band structure from DFT. The zero of the energy axis
is set to the conduction band minimum.
Electron spectral function
Central to our approach for computing charge transport
is the electron spectral function, A(ω), which can be seen
as the density of states of a single electron. Due to the
interactions with the phonons, the spectral function con-
sists of a QP peak representing a single-electron-like ex-
citation and an incoherent part including both phonon
satellite peaks and a background contribution [27, 28].
While the spectral weights of the QP peak and incoher-
ent part may vary, they always add up to one due to
the sum rule
∫
dωA(ω) = 1, which amounts to a conser-
vation of the electron. To investigate the dynamics of
the electrons and their interactions with the phonons, we
compute the spectral function with a finite-temperature
retarded cumulant approach that can account for higher-
order e-ph interactions, and use it directly to predict
transport, without relying on QP scattering approaches.
We focus on the electron spectral function in cubic
SrTiO3 above 110 K. Leveraging our recently developed
scheme [26], which combines density functional theory
(DFT), its linear response extension [29] and the temper-
ature dependent effective potential (TDEP) method [30],
we compute the band structure, lattice vibrations and e-
ph interactions for all phonon modes, including the soft
modes due to the lattice anharmonicity (see Methods).
Using these quantities, we calculate the spectral func-
tion using a retarded cumulant formalism [31, 32]. In
this framework, the e-ph interactions for each electronic
state with band index n and momentum k are included
in the one-particle retarded Green’s function GRnk via the
so-called cumulant function Cnk (t):
GRnk(ω) = −i
∫ ∞
0
ei(ω−εnk)teCnk(t)dt , (1)
where εnk is the DFT band electron energy and Cnk (t) is
obtained from the off-shell lowest-order e-ph self-energy,
Σnk(ω) [20], as
Cnk (t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dω
|ImΣnk (ω + εnk) |
piω2
(
e−iωt + iωt− 1) .
(2)
The spectral function is then obtained from the retarded
Green’s function, using Ank(ω) = −ImGRnk(ω)/pi. The
cumulant approach includes higher-order e-ph Feynman
diagrams beyond the Migdal approximation [33], thus
producing accurate spectral functions [34] that can cap-
ture the strong e-ph interactions. Our finite-temperature
extension of the retarded cumulant approach (see Meth-
ods) further allows us to compute the spectral function
at different temperatures.
The computed electron spectral functions for the three
lowest conduction bands in cubic SrTiO3 at 110 K are
combined in a color map and shown in Fig. 1a. Each
state exhibits a rather sharp QP peak at low energy and
broader phonon satellite peaks at higher energies (∼60
meV or more above the QP peak). By tracking the low-
energy QP peaks, we map the energy-momentum disper-
sion of the QPs. Figure 1b shows that the interacting
QPs exhibit a heavier effective mass than in the DFT
band structure calculations, in which the e-ph interac-
tions are not included. The mass enhancement is a factor
of 1.8−2.6 for different bands and directions, and it in-
creases only slightly with temperature. Taking the lowest
bands along Γ−M as an example, the DFT effective mass
is roughly 0.75me (me is the electron mass), compared
to a QP effective mass of 1.4me at 110 K and a slightly
heavier mass of 1.6me at 300 K. The mass enhancement
is thus roughly a factor of 2, in excellent agreement with
experimental results at light doping [7, 10].
The interactions with the surrounding phonons not
only make the electron QPs heavier, they also signifi-
cantly reduce the QP spectral weight to a value of much
less than unity, transferring weight to the higher-energy
incoherent phonon satellites. The QP peak even dis-
appears at large electron momenta, leaving a spectral
function made up entirely by the incoherent background.
These trends are analyzed in detail below in Fig. 2, where
we focus on how the spectral function of the lowest con-
duction band changes as a function of temperature and
momentum.
The spectral function at the conduction band mini-
mum at Γ exhibits a main QP peak, two main satellites
(also known as phonon sidebands or replicas), and weaker
additional satellites at higher energy (see Fig. 2a). The
two main satellite peaks are at an energy ωLO-1 = 98 meV
and ωLO-2 = 57 meV above the main QP peak; these val-
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FIG. 2. Computed electron spectral functions Ak(ω) for the lowest conduction band in cubic SrTiO3. In each panel, the zero
of the ω energy axis is set to the energy of the QP peak at the Γ point. (a) The spectral function Ak(ω) at three temperatures
values between 110−300 K, for k = Γ. The energies of the two LO phonons coupling strongly with the electrons are labelled
ωLO-1 and ωLO-2, and the arrows point to the second set of satellites at 2ωLO-1 and ωLO-1 + ωLO-2. (b) The spectral weight
N(ω) obtained by integrating the spectral function up to an energy ω. (c) The spectral function Ak(ω) at 110 K for different
values of k along the Γ−M Brillouin zone line, and (d) The corresponding integrated spectral weight N(ω).
ues correspond, respectively, to the energies of the two
longitudinal optical (LO) modes with long-range e-ph in-
teractions that exhibit the strongest coupling with elec-
trons [26]. The main phonon sidebands are associated
with the polaron plus one-phonon continuum, and are a
hallmark of the large polaron regime [35]. Their pres-
ence in cubic SrTiO3 is consistent with recent ARPES
measurements [9, 10], which revealed a phonon sideband
for holes roughly ∼100 meV away from the QP peak.
Note also the presence in Fig. 2a of weak phonon side-
band peaks at energies of 2ωLO-1 and ωLO-1 + ωLO-2.
These higher-order replicas, which are known to occur
in the strong coupling limit of the Holstein model [36],
are akin to the higher harmonics observed in phonon Flo-
quet states [37]; they are a signature of strong coupling
with the LO modes.
To compute the spectral weights of the QP peak and
incoherent part, we integrate the spectral function up
to an energy ω, obtaining the spectral weight N(ω) =∫ ω
−∞A(ω
′)dω′ given in Fig. 2b. We find that the spectral
weight of the QP peak is ∼0.4 at 110 K, and thus much
less than its unit value in the weak e-ph interaction limit.
As the temperature increases from 110 K to 300 K, both
the QP peak and the phonon satellites are broadened
and smeared out, but the QP spectral weight changes
only slightly, primarily due to an overlap between the
QP peak and the phonon satellites near 300 K. We con-
clude that at all temperatures between 110−300 K, the
QP weight is strongly renormalized to a value of ∼0.4.
Pictorially, only half of the electron resides in the QP
state, while the other half contributes to the incoherent
dynamical interactions with the phonon cloud.
Figure 2c reveals the disappearance of the QP peak
at large enough momentum k by showing how the spec-
tral function changes as we increase k along the Γ−M
Brillouin zone line. We find that the QP spectral weight
decreases with increasing momentum (see Fig. 2d); the
QP peak ultimately disappears at k = 0.12M , leading to
a fully incoherent spectral function at larger momenta.
These so-called end points of the QP peak, which have
been predicted in both the Fro¨hlich [38] and Holstein
models [39], are yet another signature of the strong e-
ph interactions. The decrease of the QP spectral weight
and the disappearance of the QP peak at large momen-
tum have a significant impact on transport, as we show
below.
Electron mobility and its microscopic origin
Large polaron transport is commonly believed to be
the band-like conduction of QPs with enhanced effec-
tive mass. However, this simplified picture neglects the
fact that the QP weight can drop to values much smaller
than one (here, to roughly 0.4, as we saw above), and
that the contribution to transport from the incoherent
part of the spectral function can be significant. Tem-
perature also plays a primary role. At low temperature,
the electrons occupy the low-energy QP states, and there
are only few LO phonons due to their relatively high en-
ergy. As the temperature increases, thermal fluctuations
push the electrons to higher energies, exciting the elec-
trons outside of the QP peak into the incoherent regime.
In addition, the number of LO phonons grows rapidly
with temperature, leading to strong dynamical interac-
tions between the electron and its phonon cloud. The in-
coherent contributions are thus expected to significantly
influence transport at higher temperatures.
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FIG. 3. (a) Electron mobility as a function of temperature, computed using the retarded cumulant approach plus the Kubo
formula (red circles) and compared with experimental values taken from Refs. [15, 16]. The mobility computed in Ref. [26]
using lowest-order e-ph interactions plus the BTE is also shown (blue pentagons). (b) The combined conduction-band spectral
functions at T = 150 K are shown together with the TDF defined in Eq. 4, which quantifies the contribution to the DC
conductivity as a function of electron energy ω. (c) The same quantities as in (b) shown at T = 300 K. The zero of the energy
axis is set to the energy of the lowest QP peak.
To investigate these points quantitatively in SrTiO3,
we compute the conductivity directly from the spectral
functions − therefore including both the QP and inco-
herent contributions − using the Kubo formula [35, 40]:
σαβ(ω) =
pi~e2
Vuc
∫
dω′
f(ω′)− f(ω′ + ω)
ω
×
∑
nk
vαnk v
β
nkAnk(ω
′)Ank(ω′ + ω) ,
(3)
where vnk is the electron band velocity, f(ω) is the Fermi-
Dirac distribution, Vuc is the unit cell volume, and α and
β are Cartesian directions. We also compute the DC
conductivity, using σdc = σ(ω → 0), and the electron
mobility as µ = σdc/nce, where nc is the carrier concen-
tration (see Methods). Note that in the weak e-ph cou-
pling limit, in which the spectral function consists only
of a sharp QP peak with unit weight, the expression we
use for σdc reduces to the conductivity obtained from the
relaxation time approximation of the BTE [40].
Our computed electron mobility as a function of tem-
perature is shown in Fig. 3a and compared with experi-
mental data taken from Refs. [15, 16]. Both the tempera-
ture dependence and the absolute value of the computed
mobility are in excellent agreement with experiments.
Our computed mobility at 300 K is about 8 cm2/V s,
versus an experimental value of ∼5 cm2/V s [15, 16]. For
comparison, the mobility obtained using lowest-order e-
ph interactions plus the BTE is an order of magnitude
higher than experiments [26], as also shown in Fig. 3a.
Note that both the BTE and the cumulant calculations
can accurately predict the temperature dependence of the
mobility, mainly because they both use accurate phonon
dispersions and e-ph interactions for all the phonons, in-
cluding the soft modes [26].
The order-of-magnitude mobility drop from the lowest-
order e-ph theory to the cumulant approach is due to
both the QP renormalization and the incoherent contri-
butions. Our results show that including higher-order
e-ph processes and incoherent polaron effects via the cu-
mulant approach greatly improves the computed mobil-
ity over the established lowest-order e-ph plus BTE ap-
proach [20–25]. These results also show that the lowest-
order first-principles approach is accurate only in the
limit of weak e-ph interactions.
Our approach to computing the conductivity further
allows us to resolve the coherent and incoherent contri-
butions to transport and to uncover different transport
regimes as a function of temperature. The integrand in
the DC conductivity formula (see Methods),
Φ(ω) = −∂f(ω)
∂ω
∑
nk
vαnk v
β
nk |A(nk, ω)|2 , (4)
is referred to as the transport distribution function
(TDF), and is employed here to quantify the contribu-
tions to the DC conductivity as a function of electron
energy ω. We analyze the TDF in the 150−300 K range
in Fig. 3b,c , and find that both the coherent QP peak
and the incoherent part contribute to transport. At tem-
peratures below ∼200 K, the TDF spans primarily the
QP peaks (see Fig. 3b), implying that transport is dom-
inated by the scattering of QPs with a strongly renor-
malized spectral weight. As the temperature increases,
the high-energy tail of the TDF extends over the incoher-
ent contributions (see Fig. 3c), which become important.
Near room temperature, transport is governed not only
by the weight-renormalized QPs, but also by the inco-
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herent phonon satellites above the QP peaks and by the
polaron states at large momenta beyond the end points,
where the QP peaks disappear. Therefore, the picture
of QP scattering is inadequate to describe transport at
room temperature in SrTiO3. A more complex picture
emerges in which transport is an interplay between the
QP renormalization and the contributions from the in-
coherent phonon sidebands and from the polaron states
beyond the end points, all of which are consequences of
the dynamical interactions with the LO phonon cloud.
These conclusions are supported by experiments on
the optical conductivity. Recent experiments in SrTiO3
show that the Drude peak at low frequency in the op-
tical conductivity, which is associated with the coherent
band-like transport of QPs, loses weight for increasing
temperatures up to 300 K [7, 8]. Figure 4a compares the
low-energy optical conductivities at 150 K and 300 K,
computed with Eq. 3 and normalized to possess the same
integral, consistent with the optical sum rule. The op-
tical conductivities exhibit a Drude-like peak centered
at zero frequency, and an incoherent shoulder structure
consisting of phonon sidebands plus a broad background.
We find a significant weight transfer from the Drude peak
to the incoherent shoulder as the temperature increases
from 150 K to 300 K, in agreement with experiments [7].
The Drude peak is sharp at 150 K, but it broadens rapidly
as the temperature increases (see Fig. 4b). These trends
confirm the transition seen in our transport results from
a renormalized QP regime at low temperature to an in-
coherent, beyond-QP regime near room temperature.
We extract an effective transport relaxation time,
τ∗tr, from the optical conductivity through the extended
Drude analysis of Ref. [41]:
τ∗tr = −
2
piσdc
∫ ∞
0
1
ω′
∂σ(ω′)
∂ω′
dω′. (5)
Figure 4c shows the inverse of τ∗tr, namely the effective
scattering rate characterizing the width of the Drude
peak. We find that this effective scattering rate increases
rapidly with temperature, reaching values much greater
than the QP scattering rate extracted from the QP
peak of the spectral function in Fig. 2a. Surprisingly,
the scattering time exceeds the Planckian limit kBT at
300 K [42], highlighting the incoherent nature of charge
transport in SrTiO3 near room temperature.
In summary, we developed a broadly applicable
approach for computing charge transport in the large
polaron regime in materials with intermediate e-ph
coupling strenght. Our calculations on SrTiO3 unveil a
transition from band-like transport of strongly weight-
renormalized QPs at low temperature to an incoherent
transport regime beyond the QP picture near room
temperature. Our approach can shed new light on broad
classes of materials with polaron effects, ranging from
perovskites [43] and transition metal oxides [44, 45] to
high-Tc superconductors [46, 47].
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